
supreme novices’ hurdle 

Ruby Walsh: Min is in good form, but Altior’s form is very strong and his performances has taken my eye. 

Barry Geraghty: Altior will do well and is a good price against Min and is one of my picks of the week. 

Sam Twiston Davies: Altior I think will give Min a lot to think about.

Nina Carberry: Min will take a lot of whacking

Paddy Power: Min is my NAP of the week. 

2016 Champion Hurdle 

Ruby Walsh: It will be very hard not to ride the fav, especially if Annie Power is supplemented. 

Barry Geraghty: My Tent Or Yours could have a good chance and 8s is a great price. 

Sam Twiston Davies: The New One is in great form and we can’t get him any better.

Nina Carberry: I like Annie Power’s chances. I think she will take a lot of beating

Paddy Power: Annie Power is my LAY of the meeting. 

Arkle Chase 

Ruby Walsh: Douvan could be the best horse we have. The Game Changer could be an each way bet. 

Barry Geraghty: It’s hard to get away from Douvan. The Game Changer an each way shout with drier ground. 

Nina Carberry: Douvan has everything, he’s an engine. The Game Changer each-way.

national hunt Chase 

Ruby Walsh: The fav Minella Rocco stayed on very well at Ascot and looks to have his act together. 

Barry Geraghty: Minella Rocco - His Cheltenham form doesn’t look brilliant but on other runs, I like it. 

Nina Carberry: Minella Rocco is fancied and is entitled to be fav. Southfield Royale, is an each-way chance.

Paddy Power: Minella Rocco could be bigger on the day. His course form isn’t great. I like Native River and I think he will drift. 

OLBG Mares’ Hurdle 

Ruby Walsh: 11/10 is an unbelievable price for Vroum Vroum Mag. 

Nina Carberry: Vroum Vroum Mag is unbelievable and I can’t see much getting by her.

PP: Vroum Vroum Mag is clear fav and should be. 

pundit’s picks of the day
the ones to watch out for on champion day - tues 15th march


